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Thinking about family in the
context of the church
Highlighting the three “D’s” on
raising the ‘Christian family’
By The Rev. Joshua Hong

For the month of June 2018, our Church had adopted

who can trace their “Christian heritage” to their

as our preaching theme “Family” and this has been

parents, grandparents and perhaps, even their great-

extended to become the focus of this issue of Clarion.

grandparents.

As the opening message, it thus seems appropriate
that my article be on “The Christian family”.

These are the ones who have been “born” into a
Christian family because their ancestors had made

So, how does a family become a “Christian family? It

the decision to serve the Lord.

begins with a decision.
That they still profess they are Christians is good.
I am reminded of Joshua 24:14-15: “Now therefore

However, more pertinently, they have to hear if

fear the Lord and serve him in sincerity and in

whether what they are saying is just acknowledging

faithfulness. Put away the gods that your fathers

a religion or if they are truly confessing that they have

served beyond the River and in Egypt and serve the

been “born again”. For Christians are people who

Lord. And if it is evil in your eyes to serve the Lord,

have an authentic relationship with Jesus through

choose this day whom you will serve, whether the

confessing that He is their Lord and Saviour. Only after

gods your fathers served in the region beyond the

such a relationship has been established can they

River, or the gods of the Amorites in whose land you

truly profess to be Christians and thereafter, desirous

dwell. But as for me and my house, we will serve the

of establishing Christian families.

Lord.”
Apart from those who inherit the faith, there are
With the ending of the conquest of the Promised

those who were “converted” – let us call them “First

Land, Joshua had settled the Israelites in their allotted

Generation Christians”.

land. Now that God’s promise had come to pass that
they would inherit a land flowing with milk and honey,

Once Buddhists, Taoist, Hindus, animists or even free

it was about time the Israelites enter into a covenant

thinkers, they and their families – just like Joshua and

to decide which God they would worship.

his family in the Old Testament – have put aside “the
gods of their fathers” and embraced a personal faith
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Thus, Joshua’s challenge to them: “Choose this day

in Jesus. From here, they want to establish a Christian

whom you will serve.”

family.

From the passage we will note that Joshua had

Besides generational and first-time Christians, there

already made his decision. “But as for me and my

may also be partial conversions: For example, there

house, we will serve the Lord.” And we will note the

may be a child who is a Christian, but whose parents

people similarly made a decision. “Therefore we also

are not. Or, a spouse who is a Christian but whose

will serve the Lord, for He is our God.”

other is not.

In a church, there are many who come from a

In such instances, those who have accepted Lord

traditional or generational Christian home – those

Jesus are holding on to the truth of Acts 16:31:
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“Believe in the Lord Jesus, and you will be saved,

truth must be spoken.

you and your household.” They are praying that their
families will one day become a “Family for Christ”.

Such a challenge still exists today. For parents to build
conversations around God so that their children can

Even in Christian families, there are challenges – and

connect with what they are experiencing with what is

that is, to keep the faith. There is a need to ensure that

written in Scripture. They need to point all power and

not only is the ancestry Christian, but also that the

glory to God.

descendants will be Christian.
For example, when children experience something
In other words, there is a need to ensure that the faith

“good”, parents can use that opportunity to testify

of their fathers is taught and caught by the family

that God is “Jehovah Jireh” (the Lord who is the

and will be passed on to the next generation.

Provider) and that it is not them but God who
provided. By doing so, they are giving all glory and

We are reminded of the exhortation of Deuteronomy

thanks to God, who is the Creator and Sustainer.

6: “Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is one.
You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart

By drawing attention to God in every daily happening,

and with all your soul and with all your might. And

a family will begin to see that indeed, God is at work

these words that I command you today shall be on

in his world. He is not an absent God. He is instead a

your heart. You shall teach them diligently to your

God who is near and cares for them.

children, and shall talk of them when you sit in your
house, and when you walk by the way, and when you

The Church prays that the parents and children in

lie down, and when you rise.”

her care will see God’s hand in all things and speak
about what He has done. As it has been written in

What the first hearers of this passage learnt was that

Psalm 145:4-6: “One generation shall commend

they were to love the God whom they decided to

your works to another, and shall declare your mighty

worship. They were to love Him with all their heart, soul,

acts. On the glorious splendor of your majesty, and

mind and strength – which means, that they were to

on your wondrous works, I will meditate. They shall

love God with their whole being. For where there is

speak of the might of your awesome deeds, and I will

true love for God, faith will not be dead; it will not just

declare your greatness.”

be a routine or a habit.
Yes, let it be that every generation will know God; will
When God is loved whole-heartedly, He will be

know His deeds and will proclaim and give Him all

obeyed and glorified in all that is done. And His

glory. Let it be that the descendants will have a living

commandments will not be seen as a burden, but as

and active faith as they see how real and good God

a joy to uphold.

is.

From the passage quoted in Deuteronomy 6, we

Sadly, though, Judges 2:10 states this truth: “And all

note that in the family context, parents (Moses was

that generation also were gathered to their fathers.

addressing the people as a whole, “O Israel”) have

And there arose another generation after them who

the duty to hear God’s command. Meaning, parents

did not know the LORD or the work that he had done

must have a working knowledge of God’s Word. They

for Israel.”

must love God’s Word and hold it near and dear to
themselves. They must believe God’s command is

Reading Judges 2:7 we will note this: “And the

good and is the guide for their daily living. They must

people served the Lord all the days of Joshua, and

be practitioners of God’s Word.

all the days of the elders who outlived Joshua, who
had seen all the great work that the Lord had done

The challenge before them was to impress God’s

for Israel.”

Word in the hearts and minds of their children and to
find every occasion to teach God’s Word to them, for

What this means is that “another generation” arose

in the course of conversations (talk and walk), God’s

that “did not know the Lord” – the third generation.
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Many times we hear this saying, “The first generation

and transformational upon families.

was 100% for God; the second generation was 50%
for God; the third generation was 25% for God”.

It is hoped that this process can be transferrable to
the next generation.

What the maxim is trying to point out is that there
may be the loss of faith as generations progress –

Traditionally, it has been thought that discipling,

that while one generation may make a faith decision,

regardless of age, is the burden of the church, which

the next generation may choose not to embrace it,

is seen as the discipling centre.

(or may not be very excited about passing the faith
along) causing the third generation to be at risk of

However, this is in fact an abdication of responsibility.

losing the Christian heritage and thus, the faith.

Discipling is a process that is in fact best conducted
at home, as this is where family members are in

This is the challenge that churches and families

greater contact with each other. Much thought on a

face. Parents may be in the church but their children

discipling process at home needs to be put in place.

and perhaps grandchildren may be caught up with
things of the world.

One movement that seeks to help return discipling to
the family is the D6 Malaysia Conference to be held

It is sad when the next generation become “name-

on 3rd and 4th August 2018 in TMC PJ.

sake” Christians; when their faith is only “professed”
when they fill up an official form that requires them to

This is a family ministry movement intentional about

state their religion (the consolation is at least they still

empowering parents, homes, marriages, leaders, and

say they are Christians! It will be painful if they should

churches to live out the truths of Deuteronomy 6.

state, “No religion” or “Another religion”). However,
they only surface at Easter or Christmas time, when

Among the godly speakers of this conference will be

they give a token of their faith.

Ron Hunter Jr, the founder of the D6 movement.

Considering the above reality, as I think about

He said,“God’s heartbeat had always been on family

the families in TMC PJ, the next “D” comes to mind:

ministry”. The theme for this D6 Malaysia Conference

“Discipling.”

is, “Generational

Discipleship:

Home

Centered,

Church Supported”.
Yes, our Church is faced with the tremendous
challenge of how to disciple families for Christ.

This is one means by which the church seeks to cast

Which brings to focus the central thought: “Who is

a vision for church-family discipling. It is hoped that

responsible for the discipling of the believers, young

those who attend this Conference will catch the

and old? The church, or the family?”

vision and thus rise up and disciple their families.

To add to these questions are the following:

It is hoped that the participants will be equipped with

1. “How much time does a pastor have to influence

the mandate, passion, burden, knowledge and skill to

its members? Can a 30-minute sermon sustain

begin the process of discipling their families.

them for a whole week in the market-place?”
2. “How much time does a Sunday School teacher

Who should attend this Conference? Pastors; church

have to influence children in Sunday School? Can

leaders; in fact, everyone who is involved in family

an hour a week help in their spiritual formation?”

ministry: Mums and dads, grand-mums and grand-

3. “Can a 30 or even 90-minute Bible study a week
help with the faith formation of a believer?”

generation will not be lost!

As I raise these isues, I am reminding myself of the

These then are the three “D’s” on the “Christian family”

importance and necessity for the church and homes

– Decision, Descendants, Discipling.

to enter into a partnership and cooperation to come
out with a discipling process that will be impactful
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Behind the scenes of the
Ministry of Hospitality
Extending the love of Jesus Christ is challenging …
even in Church!
By Theresa Yip

The 9am Hospitality Ministry Team

In Trinity Methodist Church Petaling Jaya (TMC PJ),
there are members who stand at the frontline every
Sunday morning to welcome all – be they members,
friends or visitors – into the Church, to help prepare
them to encounter our living Lord and connect them
to the life of the Church.
These frontline servants are members of the
Hospitality Ministry Team (HMT) – the “ambassadors”
of TMC PJ whose presence is seen every Sunday as
reflecting the love of Jesus Christ to all who come to
Church and inviting anyone seeking a spiritual home
to consider making it TMC PJ.
Their service is not only for the outward benefit of
the Church, but inward as well. Through the giving
of themselves and their time (they begin at least an
hour before the 9.00am Worship commences), they
see themselves as having the opportunity to express
to our Lord Jesus just how much they love Him and
living out the commands in Scripture.
“Keep on loving one another as brothers and sisters.
Do not forget to show hospitality to strangers, for by so
doing some people have shown hospitality to angels

without knowing it.” Hebrews 13:1-2.

The implementation
The HMT was birthed in early 2017,when in anticipation
of the completion of Trinity Living Stream or TLS (the
new addition to TMC PJ’s building facilities), Pastorin-Charge the Rev Ting Moy Hong had persistently
but lovingly nudged this community of faith to “Sing
a new song unto the Lord – to declare His mighty
powers at work in the world; in our nation; in our city;
in our families; in our lives”.
Together with my sisters-in-Christ Lee Siew Hong,
Hoi Hung Wah and Jennifer Hong, I was invited to
prepare for the welcoming of worshippers in a new
setting at the dedication service of TLS on 18th March
2018.
We were tasked with developing a hospitality ministry
that would train and motivate our people to be better
at the frontline of our Church. That is not to say the
previous team of ushers and greeters had not done
well; far from it! The need to rethink this ministry had
less to do with revamping it than with deepening its
reach and influence.
CLARION 2018 Issue 2
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From the onset, the new role of “welcoming and
connecting people into the life of the Church” was a
challenge as members tended to live out their faith
either individually or in “clusters” such as organisation
and Home Fellowship groups, and it may have
seemed that the Church did not want to intrude into
members’ lives as they could take care of themselves.
But with the “singing of a new song” and the
move to larger premises, there came the need for
TMC PJ to see herself as a large spiritual family
and introduce warmth (since big spaces have the
tendency to feel cold without the human touch!)
through encouragement with a smile, and making
worshippers feel special … because they are!
The conclusion of the dedication service did not spell
the end of the HMT – instead, it marked the beginning
and pastors and leaders praise and thank God for
the willingness of the HMT members (both existing
and new) to continue serving in the new setting.
For they do not see it as a duty or chore, but as a
way of conveying their gratitude to God for what He
has done in their lives. Even if being hospitable is not
their natural inclination, they chose to do so simply
because of their desire to love and serve Him.

Singing … with a trembling voice
And so, these ambassadors of TMC PJ took up
their stations … even though many were filled with
trepidation as they were unsure how their “singing of
a new song” would be received in the context of the
larger congregation coming for One Worship service
every Sunday.
To provide them confidence and direction, the Church
leaders prayed for this ministry and continued to train
them on how to be more welcoming with the aim of
improving the One Worship service so that it would
grow without distraction.
“Above all, love each other deeply, because love
covers over a multitude of sins. Offer hospitality to
one another without grumbling. Each of you should
use whatever gift you have received to serve others,
as faithful stewards of God’s grace in its various forms.”
1 Peter 4:8-10
As people, it is not possible for us to be best friends
with everyone we meet, but what the HMT members
can do is be friendlier and show Christ’s love to others
so that the people they encounter may say, “Hey, this

6
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church is great, because the people are friendly and
treated me well!”
Admittedly, some HMT members have the gift of
hospitality and are good at doing it while others may
not. But that is when the team spirit comes alive –
when those who possess this gift can motivate the
others who still feel called to serve. For to be used by
Christ effectively, there must be an infusion of joy so
that all can do their part joyfully.

Hospitality is a fundamental Christian trait
Hospitality leads to the development and growth of
family, friends, and fellow Christians. It is also the door
to discipleship, for without hospitality, discipleship
cannot function. And discipleship is the fundamental
call that Christ gives the Church to do, above all else.
“All authority in heaven and on earth has been given
to me. Therefore go and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey
everything I have commanded you. And surely I am
with you always, to the very end of the age.” Matthew
28: 18-20
So, as Christians, we must be willing to go beyond our
preconceived needs, comforts, and ideas to provide
an ambience that contributes to the physical and
spiritual growth of the people around us. For if we do
not, how will others know we are Christians? How will
discipleship and the growth of the church occur?
How will Christianity grow? It is not just the call of
those who are given the gift; it is a call to all of us!
Therefore, godly hospitality cannot just be the sphere
of influence of just a few – and certainly, not just HMT
members – but all Christians.
As Christians, a godly character and good social
etiquette ought to produce from within us godly
hospitality – one that prefers the needs of others,
greets everyone wholeheartedly and which seeks
nothing in return.

Serving as a team
The core attributes of the HMT members as they
stand in the frontline every Sunday are to show love
and care for others; answer any queries (including
up-to-date information of the Church resources and
activities); and guide people looking to join groups
and courses such as Small Groups, Bible studies,

Sunday School, nurturing courses or for pastoral help.
Additionally, they are to ensure that all first-time
visitors receive visitor cards and welcome packs
before leaving the Church and conduct follow-ups
with the visitors by sending them letters or scheduling
home visits. And, should they come across members
in need of ministry or pastoral care, they will first offer
to pray for them, right there and then and thereafter
convey their needs to the relevant shepherds.
All this is done for the purpose of strengthening the
connection and fellowship with one another for the
purpose of building relationships and sharing Jesus.
“For even the Son of Man did not come to be served,
but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many.”
Mark 10:45.

Sadly though, the “new song” with love as its
underlying note seems to be a difficult one for
TMC PJ to sing. Following the Dedication service,
many HMT members have borne the brunt of unkind
and abusive words by other members of the Church.
Such conduct cuts deep and is telling. Unfriendliness,
inhospitality, animosity, and being annoyed are the
opposites of being hospitable. Such ill-begotten
feelings push others away and denies precious
friendships and opportunities for personal growth
through networking, connections, and fellowship
from being forged.
TMC PJ needs to catch the excitement in being
hospitable and make it a part of her culture. She
needs to see that people will come to the Church
if they feel her members are actually excited about
what God is doing in their midst!

Challenges
Like many of the church ministries, the Hospitality
Ministry too faces challenges – more so because it is
doing things in a new way.
Understandably, people fear change and do not
want to move out of their comfort zones. But with
the completion of TLS (all praise and thanks to God
Almighty) this is needed. Larger space has a way of
diluting fellowship and friendships; to intentionally
overcome this, ways and means have to be found
to draw worshippers closer – to make them better
knitted, more connected and intimate – with one
another.

It starts with baby steps. Rather than criticise a HMT
member who is trying to serve with passion and
compassion, why not commend and encourage
them instead?
It is hoped that more Church members will catch the
excitement of what God is doing in and through us
so that others will be instinctively drawn not only to
worship with us but also to serve.

But this cannot be just the responsibility of the
HMT – it has to be Church-wide! Every member in
this community of faith can help to develop an
environment and culture that is organised and
authentic to help visitors feel that their arrival has
been anticipated and that the Church seeks to
honour God by honouring them.
Being friendly is good, but God calls us to help affect
life change. He calls us to be restorers of the broken,
the light in the darkness, a city on a hill.
As a Church, there is constant need to shine the
light that leads worshippers to Jesus Christ. A focus
where people are more important than procedures.
A culture where we look out for one another so that
God can be experienced wholeheartedly and with
complete devotion.

Some of the 5pm Hospitality Ministry Team

CLARION 2018 Issue 2
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TMC PJ’s Spiritual Family –
our Small Groups (SGs)
“It’s not about you!” (borrowed from the famous first line of Rick Warren’s book The Purpose
Driven Life). It is about what God can do through you as you minimize yourself and glorify God.
The Clarion dedicates this section to those ordinary believers of Jesus Christ who have obeyed
God’s call to serve other believers and pre-believers through small group ministry.
We spoke with TMC PJ’s various SG-Zones to share their journey (thus far) in complementing the
Church and contributing to their members’ spiritual growth through SG life….

ZONE KUALA LUMPUR

How the six groups in this zone complement the life of TMC PJ and
nurture spiritual growth among their members
Although Trinity Methodist Church Petaling Jaya
is located in Selangor, many of her members
reside in the adjoining capital city of Kuala
Lumpur. In the context of Small Groups (SGs),
there are currently six located in the KL zone, all
to the north of the Church. (See page 15)
The farthest away at about 18km away from
TMC PJ is in the suburban enclave of Desa
ParkCity, followed by the highrise township of
Mont’ Kiara about 10km away. Closer to Church,
there is an SG each in the matured suburbs
of Damansara Heights, Bangsar, Taman Tun Dr
Ismail (TTDI) and, most recently, being an offshoot of the latter, in the TTDI-Bandar Utama
(TTDI-BU) locale.
Beside these six SGs, the Church also
has established Home Fellowships in TTDI,
Damansara Heights and Bangsar.
Complementing the life of the Church
On how these groups are complementing the
life of TMC PJ, the TTDI SG says it is encouraging
its members to serve the Church in at least one
ministry (some are in Alpha, Hospitality Ministry,
Membership and the Missions committees);
by active participation in Church events, be it
a food fair, fellowship gathering or Getting-ToKnow-You Sunday; social concerns through
home visitation to the elderly as well as by
sponsorship of needy causes; and by reaching
out to pre-believers through intentional activities
to interact with them.

8
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The Damansara Heights SG too sees itself as
complementing the vision and missions of
TMC PJ by being united in ministry for Jesus
Christ, with most of its members involved
in serving in various ministries (as liturgists,
communion serving and preparing stewards, in
the Sanctuary choir and Hospitality Ministry).
This act of serving is modelled on the teachings
of Jesus as found in Mark 9: 33-37 (greatness
is found in humble service) and Mark 10:45
(“Even the Son of Man did not come to be
served, but to serve.”)
The Damansara Heights SG also actively
practises the Great Commission through
visitations and sharing God’s Word as well as
personal testimonies of how God has worked
in their lives. Through its weekly gathering, its
members have learnt that fellowship with others
is a powerful means of grace for the people of
God, for He never intended his children to live in
isolation.
For the Bangsar SG, it feels that as TMC PJ is
a fairly large and sprawling church, its SG is
helping to bring the community of faith living
in and around Bangsar closer together and by
disseminating news and reminders that may
have been missed out during the Parish News
announcements during the Sunday worship
service.
The informal home setting has also helped

Showing love and care
to a resident of an
elderly home

TTDI SG visiting our elderly
members

members draw closer to one another and grow
deeper relationships with God and one another
so trust and intimacy can be built.
The TTDI-BU SG shares the same thoughts, in that
a home setting provides Church members with
a friendlier, warmer and personal environment
so that personal needs and problems can be
discussed in a private and confidential setting.
It also opens a more effective and personal
channel of communication between the
Church and members and allows questions
that may have arisen from a sermon message,
for example, to be asked.
The Mont Kiara SG concurs, pointing out that it
finds that personal discovery happens better in
small groups than in large settings as members
can learn, ask questions, speak into others’ lives
and “generally make themselves vulnerable
among others who are doing the same”.
Without a small group, there is little opportunity
to discuss what is being preached from the
pulpit; or to question what’s being taught.
Spiritual growth happens better with others, in
community, with open lines of communication
and freedom to speak into one another’s lives.
Furthermore, it finds that small groups have to
intentionally be kept small in order for nurturing
and intimacy among members – something
which can be lost as numbers grow – beyond a
certain point, members will not want to open up
about their struggles and sins to people they do
not trust or know.

TTDI SG at the Kiara Park handing out water

Spiritual growth in SGs
On how they are nurturing the spiritual growth of
their members, all the small groups say they do
so by making the study of Scripture (using books
relevant to their individual groups) a central
part of their meetings and by encouraging their
members to participate in the Church’s Christian
Education seminars and classes.
In the Damansara Heights SG, it noticed that
the spiritual life of members has been greatly
enhanced by spending time together as a
family of Christ through praising and glorifying
God in prayer and in songs of praise and hymns.
Additionally, by spending time reading the
Scriptures together before and during Bible
study have helped its members grow in their
confidence and reliance on God’s Word and
learning to apply the Scriptures in their lives.
Members have also instilled upon themselves
the discipline of daily Bible study.
Another vital aspect of spiritual growth is that all
small groups are active in praying. Prayer takes
the form of interceding for one another, taking
up each other’s burdens as a community and
sharing in joyous times of triumphs collectively.
It also keeps track of how God is answering
prayers, thus guiding and leading its members
to have a strong and committed prayer life both
at home and in their work places.
The TTDI SG says after years of encouraging
its members to develop a prayer life, it is now
witnessing that those who were once too shy to
pray or serve are now praying with confidence

CLARION 2018 Issue 2
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and serving God willingly.
In the Bangsar SG, its members pray for one
another too – and can testify that the spirits
of its members are lifted as they share each
other’s burdens and sense the presence of God
listening and moving in their midst.
For the TTDI-BU SG, it adopts the Five
Commitments model: to scripture; to prayer; to
praise and worship; to caring for one another;
and to outreach.

among trusted friends. Missions can be
planned out and participated together. Lives
are sharpened and leaders developed. Small
groups are an absolute necessity for involving
as many people as possible in the life and
ministry of our Church.”
Article written based on feedback from Mrs Betty Hor
and Mr Tan Hui Khim (TTDI SG); Mr Ho Chee Keong
(TTDI-BU SG) Mrs Looi Swee Hah (Damansara Heights
SG); Mrs Gillian Goh (Bangsar SG) and Mr Jabaraj
Vincent (Mont’Kiara SG)

In order to grow together, its members take
turns to lead in worship and Bible study, share
information and materials useful for growth, raise
questions and issues for collective discussion
and always practice confidentiality.
On the outreach front, together with the TTDI SG,
provides aid to migrant children’s education,
visits members who are housebound and
a seniors’ retirement home.
The Mont’Kiara SG neatly summarises the
virtues of becoming part of a small group: “It
delivers participation”
“Church life issues can be discussed openly

SG life
ip is a part of
Food fellowsh

ZONE PUCHONG - CANA @ OUG
by Eddie Chiew
We
first
came
together as a small
group
in
August
2013, governed by
Hebrews 10:24-25:
And let us consider
how we may spur one
another on toward
love and good deeds,
not giving up meeting together, as some are
in the habit of doing, but encouraging one
another—and all the more as you see the Day
approaching.
Our initial group comprised nine members.
Deciding to meet for a change at another
location, at a member’s house, we were
pleasantly surprised how a new member was
brought to join us.
It had rained during the evening and still
drizzling as we headed out. A vigilant guard
at our condominium alerted us that someone
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was looking for us as
we were driving out. On
going back, up 21 floors,
to the abode, indeed
someone was at the
door. There was no prior
communication
and
we had not even seen
one another before at
Church.
We surmised that a higher hidden hand must
have been at work.
Truly the Lord watches over our comings and
goings. With members leaving, for logistic and
other reasons, new ones came to join us.
We are now a near perfect 11, coming together
to study the Word, which unsurprisingly always
seemed to be relevant to the issues at hand,
delighting in each others’ company, to touch
base and bask in the joyful presence of the
Lord, calling for His Spirit to work mightily within
us as we gather to glorify His name.

ZONE PETALING JAYA (NIGHT)
Who we are
This Zone comprises six Small Groups (SGs) as
listed on page 15.

•

It is a time of prayer, learning and expounding
on Scripture with sharing of experiences and
also relating it to our spiritual daily lives.

The importance of joining a Small Group
Joining a SG is like being welcomed into a family;
one that is focused on living Christ-centered
lives. We are fellow pilgrims on the journey of
discipleship and SG is the place where, through
regular fellowship and studying God’s Word
together, we learn how to love God with passion
and faith and love others (Luke 10:27). Some of
the reasons why our members joined a SG:

•

Our members are accountable to one
another

•

We care for one another and provide support
in times of need

•

We serve the Church, as a group as well as in
individual capacities

•

•

SG allows for growth and leadership
development. Members are expected to
invite others to their group. As the newcomers
become comfortable, they join the church.
Conversely, SG also provides an avenue for
new members to be assimilated into the
church.
Members become part of the Body of Christ.
They are connected to the Church and fellow
believers (community of faith).

•

Meeting together for prayer, worship and
fellowship provides a sense of belonging.

•

When one gets weary, the others are there
to provide encouragement through moral
and prayer support.

•

It is easier to ask questions or seek
clarification/explanations on Bible study and
Christian living.

How our SG complements the Church
TMC PJ is a large Church with close to 1800
members. This, coupled with the fact that we
only come together once a week on Sunday
for corporate worship, makes the forging of
meaningful relationships challenging. What do
our SG members say?
•

•

The Church is too big to be able to know or
help each other’s spiritual or other needs. The
SG helps to fill this gap. In a smaller group,
we have time to listen to each other, pray
together and learn from each other.

How our SGs contribute to or help the spiritual
growth of her members
SGs provide the infrastructure, environment and
shepherding to enable her members to grow
and mature in their faith. What our members say:
•

There is a measure of discipline as members
make effort to set aside time to study God’s
Word.

•

It provides a safe and caring environment for
members to discuss and share openly.

•

We learn from one another’s faith journey/
experiences.

In closing
I recently came across an interesting article
written by Tom Holladay. In describing the
discipleship process at Saddleback Church, he
said that spiritual growth is relational i.e we only
grow in community with others. He believes that
one of the most misunderstood facts of growth
among Christians is the perception that they
can grow on their own. If they have a Bible and
they have Jesus, they do not need anybody else.
He believes that that kind of thinking is wrong.
I agree with him.
I would encourage those who have yet to join a
SG to join one soon. The Bible says in Hebrews
10:24-25, “Let us think of ways to motivate one
another to acts of love and good works. And let
us not neglect our meeting together, as some
people do, but encourage one another…”.
Compiled by Leong Sow Yoke with contributions from
Monica Wong, Cheah Swee Chun and Ng Muan Tee

SG acts like a “mini” church within the Church,
meeting together regularly to study God’s
Word.

CLARION 2018 Issue 2
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ZONE YOUNG ADULTS - BETH
Background
Beth was initiated in December 2016 with a
group of young adults (YA) – individuals and
families coming together at Pastor Ting’s home
for a get-together; exchanging of gifts and
fellowship.
The SG is intended primarily for YA especially
those who had recently transferred their
membership to TMC PJ and had been regularly
worshipping at TMC PJ.
After some delays, the SG started to meet weekly
(Fridays at 7pm for those who needed dinner
and 8pm being the SG’s formal meet time) after
the 2017 New Year.
The SG now has a solid membership of 11 (not
including kids and friends) and meets regularly
on Friday in Church at the Connect Lounge with some exceptions (ie Public Holidays or
Seminars in church).
Below are some of the sharing from the SG
members about the importance of SG.
“SG life is important to all – as it is the place for
us to praise God, share our issues, pray for one
another and learn the Word together…and be
accountable to one another.”
“SG life has helped each of us to want to serve
in the Church – in our own capacity.”
“SG is where we can see, hear, feel and
experience God’s grace through this special
friendship we share.”
“SG is where we learn from each other about
the Lord…..and not forgetting the good food for
supper.”
“The Bible commands us to do so – to spur one
another on towards love and good deeds….to
be there for each other, to share each other’s

joy and pain.”
“SG is like a tuition class with food; keeps
reminding us to do ‘homework’ (spend time with
God).”
“SG is like our second family in Christ besides
our own biological family. It’s a place where new
and long-time Christians praise and seek God
together.”
“SG is where I feel a belonging and have my
second family. It is where we can truly connect,
identify and uphold one another in our faith
and spiritual walk. We can share everything
with one another and that is where joy comes
in even in difficult times. We pray together and
show concern for each other which brings
strength, encouragement, unity and hope. SG is
my second home and family!”
“SG is vital for our spiritual need and growth of
the church.”
“SG is a place where we learn (God’s Word),
share (your life) and grow (through prayer,
encouragement, correction from others) to be
more Christ-like together as a body of Christ.”
“SG is a place where fun meets fellowship
and where people from all walks of life come
together once a week, away from the hustle and
bustle of their daily lives for one common goal to grow in Christ.”
We at BETH encourage everyone to be part of a
Small Group! You will not regret it!
Hebrews 10:24-25
And let us consider how we may spur one
another on toward love and good deeds,
not giving up meeting together, as some are
in the habit of doing, but encouraging one
another—and all the more as you see the Day
approaching.

Nick Kang, Lisa Chee; Sarah Heng; Lee Jia Ni; Keith & Joyce Wee with their kids Samantha and Timothy;
Susanna & Sophia Hong; Hsen Han; Rachelle Phua; Kam Yok and Siew Hong.
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ZONE YOUNG ADULTS - CROSSROOT
Our small group belongs to the young adults

As God’s children, we are brought into the larger

(YA) Zone. Our group-purpose is drawn from

Body of Christ through small groups so that we

Col 2: 6,7. It serves as a reminder to each of us

can serve one another as Christ’s representative.

in the group, that we are to always endeavor, to

Crossroot members participate by taking roles

desire to be “built up and rooted in Christ” each

in SG worship, prayers, leading Bible study and

day. We are a mix of young and old YA, singles

caring for SG members who are unwell. Above

and married. We meet fortnightly, every 1st and

all, we are experiencing God’s molding us into

3rd Friday at 8pm. Crossroot enables us to meet

the image of Christ so that we take courage to

and mingle with a smaller section of the YA and

reach out in humility and minister to one another.

likeminded believers to anchor firmly in Christ at
Our loving God does not put a spotlight on

TMC PJ.

our hiccups but sees the potential in each of
Coming together as a small group on a weekday

us, as the apple of His eye and joy of His heart.

after work is quite daunting at times and takes

He invites each YA to join Him in shaping one

its toll on most of us. We come from different

another that we may rejoice in the beauty of

backgrounds, work roles, friendship networks,

Christ’s reflection in each of us.( 2 Corinthians

experiences, challenges and struggles. While it

5:16,17)

is tough to participate with our reserve energy,
our Omnipresent God is always there to draw

Our outreach activities as a small group involved

Crossroot to Himself

so that we are can be

some social engagements at children’s homes,

refreshed to sharpen one another (Proverbs

Orang Asli villages and TMC PJ street-feeding.

27:17).

We are looking into planning some of these
again in the coming months.

Through this small group, we study God’s Word
together and learn toward becoming a disciple

We would like to extend our invitation to all

of Christ and apply His Word in our lives. So, no

young adults looking for a small group - come

matter how much our minds are exposed to

and join us at CROSSROOT fortnightly 8pm on

the worldviews of society in our workplaces, our

Fridays.

fellowshipping with YA believers helps remind
us to refocus and reconnect with God and His

But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a

kingdom. Again, as an individual Christian out

holy nation, a people for his own possession, that

in the market place, secular situations often

you may proclaim the excellencies of him who

times challenge our walk with Christ and doubts

called you out of darkness into his marvelous

interfere with our faith but together, we support

light. Once you were not a people, but now you

each other’s journey of faith with prayers and

are God’s people; once you had not received

encouragement (and visitations too). We are

mercy, but now you have received mercy.

also reminded in Hebrews 10:24,25 to be present

1 Peter 2: 9,10

to stir up and build up each other to be ready to
welcome Christ’s return.

CLARION 2018 Issue 2
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ZONE SUBANG-SHAH ALAM - USJ 11 SMALL GROUP
God intends for His people to grow and have
their needs met in the church, but the church will
never be able to meet all the individual needs
of our church family. If a person’s spirituality
is limited to one and half hours a week, it will
be difficult for them to grow. SG life provides a
caring environment as God never intends for us
to be alone in the Christian life. SG take Church
beyond Sunday.
Our USJ 11 SG has been a platform to reach
out to share the Good News with our loved
ones, friends, and neighbours; to nurture new
believers not to slide back to unbelief but to
stay firm in their faith. The new believers have
been surrounded by our SG members who are

committed to pray for them and to help in any
practical ways.
Our members have testified that they would
not have made it through difficult times if it had
not been for the support of the SG. Members
are able to handle the stresses and pressures
of daily life and health challenges better. Our
understanding of worship deepens due to
intimate prayers and close relationship with one
another.
The USJ 11 SG has an ideal environment to
make disciples of Jesus Christ as it has been
fruitful in training two leaders to lead the Putra
Heights SG.

ZONE SUBANG-SHAH ALAM - PUTRA HEIGHTS SG (PHSG)
Hey there! PHSG will be turning 2-year old this
September.
We are glad to have taken the step of faith
in setting up this SG in September 2016 – we
started with seven adults and three children
then (from three to eight years old). Today we
are still this small closely-knit group but praise
the Lord who has drawn us (and still is) to an
up-close and personal relationship with Him
through our weekly feeding on the wisdom and
promises of His unchanging Word. Through our
weekly SG fellowship (except for occasional
breaks) we are becoming a more relational and
committed group.
The greatest gift we can give one another is our
time – this is the best expression of care and love
and we have indeed found this within our SG.
Our younger family of Jeremy and Ping Ling who
had moved to Melbourne since November last
year, are still participating in our weekly worship
and Bible Study via Skype even though it is
11.30pm Aussie time!
Just being a Sunday Christian is not enough
– it is necessary and important to belong to
a small group family so we can build up one
another. This is how TMC PJ SG life is playing the
complementary role in our community of faith.
“You are called to belong, not just believe…
we are created for community, fashioned for
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fellowship and formed for a family and none
of us can fulfill God’s purposes by ourselves”
(borrowed from Rick Warren’s A Purpose Driven
Life). In PHSG, we encourage and pray for each
other, we care, we share, we learn to apply Jesus’
teachings – be obedient witnesses for Him, we
pass on helpful information and we accept
each other as we are.
So has PHSG members grown much spiritually –
yes, slowly but surely (not as what we ought to
be [yet] but much better than we were before).
To God be the glory!
Do come and join us each Thursday 8.30pm if
you live within Putra Heights or the outer Subang
Jaya/Shah Alam area. Even if you do not live in
our vicinity but still like to join us, you are most
welcomed!

SMALL GROUPS
VENUE

MEETING TIME

LEADER

CONTACT

Ong Chong Lai
Eddie Chiew
Tan Ean Chye

019 331 8610
012 323 9557
012 356 3356

Cassandra Yap
Eve Wong
Hoi Hung Wah
Liew Pooi Lin
Lai Yen Choo
Khong Kum Choong
Theresa Yip
Tan Hock Wah
Jeanne Cheong

012
019
012
016
012
012
019
016
012

287
221
945
629
211
338
938
221
201

3822
7953
7231
8191
3392
3057
9501
8323
5030

Thava Ma
Lily Ch’ng
Mary Bien
Jon Ng

012
012
012
019

242
656
214
222

9651
3608
1173
0282

017
012
019
012
019
016
012

340
206
376
329
277
323
574

7055
0922
6259
1893
8071
8123
0360

Zone Puchong | Zone Leader : Ong Chong Lai (019 331 8610)
60, Jln Bk 5/3, Bdr Kinrara, Puchong
R21F, OG Heights Jln Awan Cina, OUG
TMC PJ

Tues F’nightly @ 8.45pm
Fri @ 8.45pm
Sun @ 11.15am

Zone Subang-Shah Alam | Zone Leader : Tan Hock Wah (016 221 8323)
104, Jln USJ 11/1F, UEP Subang Jaya
Wed @ 8.30pm
		
16, Jln Putra Bistari 2/3B, Putra Heights
Thurs @ 8.30pm
		
19, Jln SS14/1B, Subang Jaya
Fri @ 8.00pm
2, Jln USJ 11/3N, UEP Subang Jaya
Mon @ 8.30pm
3, Jln USJ 5/2, UEP Subang Jaya
Fri F’nightly @ 10.00am
23, Jln SHB 5, Subang Heights West
Fri @ 8.30pm
172, Jln SS 19/1F, Subang Jaya
Fri @ 8.30pm
Zone Petaling Jaya (day) | Zone Leader : Lily Ch’ng (012 656 3608)
TMC PJ (Manna)
TMC PJ (Agape)
TMC PJ (Shalom)
E-23A-3A, Five Stones Condo, 30 Jln SS2/72, PJ

Wed @ 10.00am
Thurs @ 10.00am
Fri @ 10.00am
Fri @ 1.30pm

Zone Petaling Jaya (night) | Zone Leader : Leong Sow Yoke (019 218 8832)
1318, Jln 17/48B, PJ
Thurs @ 8.00pm
		
19, Jln 5/3, PJ
Thurs @ 8.30pm
20, Jln 17/60, Tmn Lee Yan Lian, PJ
Thurs F’nightly @ 8.00pm
85, Jln SS1/23, PJ
Thurs F’nightly @ 8.00pm
4, Lrg 11/4C, PJ (Vineyard)
Sat @ 8.00pm
31, Jln SS2/16, PJ
Sat F’nightly @ 8.00pm

Lim Muan Tee
Cheah Swee Chun
Peter Sam
Grace Choong
Ding Lay Ming
Monica Wong
Wong Chew Ming

Zone KL (Damansara Heights, Sri Hartamas, Mont’Kiara, Bangsar, TTDI areas) | Zone Leader : Andrew Wong (016 220 3971)
118, Adiva Parkhomes
Tues F’nightly @ 8.30pm
& Persiaran Residen, Desa ParkCity, KL		
23, Lrg Setiabistari, Damansara Heights
Fri @ 8.00pm
		
33-16-03, Sri Penaga, Jln Medang Serai,
Thurs F’nightly @ 8.30pm
Bukit Bandaraya
AB-21-02, 10 Mont’Kiara Condo, Jln Kiara 3
Fri F’nightly @ 8.00pm
76, Jln Athinahapan 2, TTDI
Fri @ 8.00pm
		
66, Jln BU 1/2, Bandar Utama
Fri @ 8.00pm
		

Lim Say Thean
Chew Lee Fuang
Looi Swee Hah
Ti Lian Keong
Roy & Gillian Goh

016
016
016
012
012

208
285
361
211
301

1377
3028
8787
8338
8213

Vincent Jabaraj
Betty & Paul Hor
Tan Hui Khim
Ho Chee Keong
Jean Loke

019
012
012
019
012

380
278
379
651
298

1011
3378
1128
6080
3606

Albert Koo
Bob Ng
Noel Jayaratham
Lee Siew Hong

012
012
012
012

210
465
287
380

3898
9868
1029
6334

Wong Pow Siang
Eddy Chat
Jason Wee
Lewis Loke
Wong Pow Siang

012
012
019
012
012

324
224
668
627
324

6522
1736
5648
8726
6522

Zone Young Adults | Zone Leader : Lee Siew Hong (012 380 6334)
32, Jln 5/56, Gasing Indah, PJ (Aleph)
Thurs @ 8.00pm
TMC PJ (Crossroot)
Fri F’nightly @ 8.00pm
		
Oasis Centre, TMC PJ (Beth)
Fri @ 8.00pm
Zone Chinese Ministry | Zone Leader : Lewis Loke (012 627 8726)
42, Lrg Aminuddin Baki 2, TTDI, KL
3, Jln Midah 11, Tmn Midah, KL
4, Jln USJ 12/1, UEP Subang Jaya
TMC PJ (Campus Students)
TMC PJ

Wed F’nightly @ 10.00am
Fri F’nightly @ 8.15pm
Fri F’nightly @ 8.30pm
Sat F’nightly @ 10.30am
Sat F’nightly @ 8.00pm
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Sunday School at Trinity Methodist Church,
Petaling Jaya…
Clarion obtains insights from parents/grandparents

The books of Deuteronomy and Proverbs tell us
that God gave the authority and responsibility to
parents and grandparents to nurture their families
by teaching them the Scriptures. Similarly, in the New
Testament, the books of Colossians and Ephesians
emphasised the crucial importance of the family
in faith-formation. These roles are also highlighted
when the Apostle Paul tells Timothy, “I am reminded
of your sincere faith, a faith that lived first in your
grandmother, Lois, and your mother, Eunice, and
now, I am sure, lives in you” (2 Timothy 1:5).
In addition to the role of parents and grandparents in
nurturing their families, the Old and New Testaments
also highlight the role of the church community in
imparting the faith, by including children in their
religious observances and holy events. John Wesley,
in his teachings, stated that parents are to be the
primary faith-formation leaders in the home, while
the church’s role is to complement the family in
faith-formation and equip families to do daily faithformation at home.
We give thanks and praise to God that the
Sunday School is an integral nurturing and
education programme of Trinity Methodist Church,
Pealing Jaya (TMC PJ) We are grateful for the
many committed Church members who have
volunteered to serve as teachers in the Sunday
School. At the same time, we are thankful to God
for the many parents/grandparents at TMC PJ who
conscientiously encourage and ensure that their
children/grandchildren attend Sunday School.
Clarion spoke to Edwin Ng, Elaine Ho and Emily Raj
on why they diligently ensure that their children/
grandchildren attend Sunday School at TMC PJ.
Here are some of their responses:

1. As parents/grandparents, why do you
think it is important for your children/
grandchildren to attend Sunday School?
Edwin: Ephesians 6:4 exhorts us as parents,
in no uncertain terms to bring up our children
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in the training and instruction in the Lord.
Proverbs 22:6 tells us why; so that when they grow
up, these teachings (from the LORD) will not
depart from them. Sunday School is important
as it offers the following advantages to children:
(a)
			
(b)
			
			
(c)
			
(d)
			
			
(e)
			
			
(f)		
			
			
(g)
			

A conducive environment to worshipping
freely and learning God’s Word.
Teaching of God’s Word through Bible
stories expressed through acting, role play,
videos, music, handiwork etc.
Praying together with other children builds
confidence in our kids to pray openly.
Seeing and learning from other children
further encourages our children to pursue
knowing the Lord more intimately
An environment that cultivates good
manners, respect for peers and teachers
and ultimately respect for God.
A good foundation to developing a clear
sense of the concept of sin, salvation and
the need for Jesus in their lives.
A constant reminder to children to share
the love of Jesus with others

Personally, I have seen my children’s interest
in the Bible and their knowledge of God’s Word
grow by leaps and bounds after attending
Sunday School at TMC PJ. I credit this to the
Sunday School teachers who have faithfully
and lovingly prepared well-thought-of, effective
materials and lessons effecting a deep and
life-long impression in the minds and hearts of
our children.
Elaine:
		

Because I want
know Christ.

my

grandson

to

Emily Raj: In a world that is almost void of morals
and values, to me Sunday School has been my
anchor and a place where I fell in love with God.
Children naturally have a curiosity about God
and Spirit; angels and demons and as parents
we might not have the best explanations or
even the relationship to sit down and talk about

these topics. I observe that learning through
teachers, who are parents themselves, and
peers in Sunday School gives them the platform
to discover The Word and that it’s ok if you don’t
know everything. Sunday School is also a place
where people are not judged for brain capacity,
but instead talents are valued, discipline and
respect is upheld and relationships matter. I
have observed a five-year old comforting a
friend and an 11-year old having a friendly and
calm conversation with a teacher….what more
would be more important then??

2. What are some of the challenges you face
in ensuring that they attend Sunday School?
How do you overcome these challenges?
Edwin: In our busy lives, weekends are often
the only times available for a family getaway.
Nonetheless, I would strongly urge that as far as
it is possible, Sundays (or Sabbath) should be
honoured and set aside for the LORD. The LORD
loves us and longs for our worship and fellowship.
We, as parents have that holy obligation towards
our children to bring them to the LORD’s presence.
Elaine: Objections from his parents saying that
he has tuition classes to attend. I have slowly
tried to explain that God should be given first
place in our lives.
Emily Raj: My children have been moulded to
attend Sunday School since they were at a
very young age, hence they don’t really throw
a tantrum or pretend sick when we wake them
up for Sunday School. It has been a culture in
our family that no matter what, Sunday is a time
dedicated for Church activities and no other
event takes precedence (unless when we are
travelling, and even so we would find a local
church to attend). Honestly, the challenge is on
us: it has not been easy especially when we wish
we could sleep in one day and miss a class or
two.
We accepted the challenge of making Bible
reading more fun and my very challenge is to
bring Bible stories alive and let my children get
engrossed in them will be rewarding. So we read
the Bible daily before sleep and we use the
pictorial and comic version just to allow some
imagination and fun. There were times when we
were short of time and I rush them to bed; they
plead to read the Bible as they remembered
the next upcoming story from reading the night
before. They stand their ground and demand
that we read! In my heart I’m happy God has
stirred their passion for the Bible …and where
else was the seed sown if not during Sunday
School?

3. In your opinion, do you think it is important
for your children/grandchildren to attend
Church service together with their parents/
grandparents and then proceed to attend
Sunday School? Why?
Edwin: Yes, I think it is. We should have praise
and worship together as a family, then let the
kids proceed to Sunday School for their activities
and lessons. Kids generally have a shorter
concentration span to sit through sermons so it
is a better use of their time if they went straight
to Sunday School after worship. I would suggest,
that occasionally, children-oriented sessions be
held to develop interest in children in attending
church services. Kids would sit in front where the
speaker can have direct engagement with them.
Children learn best when the session is able to
captivate them, creatively and meaningfully.
Elaine: Of course, that goes without saying
because I’d want my grandson to lead a Godly
life and I want to encourage him to get to know
Jesus Christ.
Emily Raj: I remember sitting through Sunday
after Sunday with my mother in church while
the service was on and not a single word
would sink in as my imagination runs all over the
place. There was always the constant reminder
to be quiet, don’t fidget, sit still, sit down, sing
songs and don’t embarrass me in front of my
friends! While the building blocks of a church
is family, I tend to believe that there is another
side of the coin. Different ages have different
needs and the spiritual enriching needs are
wired differently. Jesus said let the children come
to me and He treated them as they are despite
their noise and messy nature. The ultimate
objective here is obedience, not the prescribed
one but one that comes from the heart. Hence if
attending the service together with parents will
make them non-functional, why bother forcing
obedience? When children find their functional
contribution in a place/group where they can
contribute, their spiritual needs are fulfilled and
they grow regardless of simply being physically
present with their parents in the same service.
The Bible says: “Start children off on the way they
should go, and when they are old they will not
turn from it” (Proverbs 22:6) and Deuteronomy
6:7 says “Impress them upon your children. Talk
about them when you sit at home and when
you walk along the road, when you lie down and
when you get up”.
We praise and thank God for these and the
many more faithful parents and grandparents
who recognise and understand the importance
of Sunday School in the lives and faith formation
process of their children/grandchildren.
CLARION 2018 Issue 2
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RICK SO
What keeps me serving in Alpha is the privilege to
serve and experience God’s:Love - permeating throughout the Alpha course
Joy - in witnessing participants being convicted
and receiving our Lord Jesus Christ into their lives
Peace - during worship time
Patience - in listening to one another
Kindness - when praying for one another
as we get closer together
Goodness - when relating to
difference of opinions
Gentleness - during small group
discussion
Faithfulness - when I experience
His guiding hand week after
week. Seeing the faithfulness of
the F&B sisters contributing homecooked food and the commitment of
the Alpha team
Self-control - when I see myself refraining from interrupting
when others are sharing during small group discussion

COREEN SO
It’s such a joy and privilege to serve
in Alpha. I get to experience God
when I depend on Him to use me
as an instrument to share the
good news. I see the marvelous
things He does in the lives of
the participants who joined
Alpha. God blessed me with
the gift of baking and cooking
and what’s more fulfilling than
to use that gift in Alpha to bless
God’s people. I will continue to share
God’s overflowing blessings as long
as He enables me. May all that I do
bring glory and praises to God, my
Heavenly Father!

TAN SUI YEN
God draws me nearer to Him through Alpha. I have
learnt that being a Christian means to have
a close relationship with Him and my
life was changed entirely. I worry less,
struggle less because I learn to rely on
Him like how a daughter would rely on
her father. I serve in Alpha as I really
want people to come to know Him
and experience His love through Alpha
because knowing Him is the best gift I
have received in my life.
MARGARET KHOO
I am glad I have been given the opportunity
to serve in Alpha. Knowing my own
inadequacies, disabilities and weaknesses,
I learned Jesus Christ’s grace is sufficient
for me and He has made me ‘perfect in
weaknesses’ (2 Corinthians 12:8). I give God
all the glory for allowing me to serve Him in a
small way.
JOHANN CHEONG
I serve in Alpha because God has given the
command: go and make disciples! Alpha
has been, for many years, our Church’s
primary tool or instrument of evangelism. At
the same time, I serve to grow and develop
my faith by putting it in action. I have been
blessed by seeing the collective love and
dedication of the Alpha team and by serving
alongside my head facilitator, Vincent Jabaraj,
from whom I have learnt so much.
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PAUL HOR
I have been serving Alpha
since 2012, a few months after I
accepted Christ as my Lord and
Saviour at the Alpha weekend
away in October 2011. Every time
I see a pre-believer accepts Christ
during our Alpha programme, I
feel so joyful like in the parable of
the lost coin where our Lord said,
“In the same way, I tell you, there
is rejoicing in the presence of the
angels of God over one sinner
who repents.”

TAN HOCK WAH
My short testimony on how Alpha touched my life. I was baptised in 1988. For 14 years, I
was a Sunday Christian only and knew very little about God and the Holy Scriptures. In
2003, I attended my first Alpha. During that time, my mind and heart were opened to
the Holy Spirit. I began to search the Bible for answers, attended Disciple 1 and 2 and
Bible Study Fellowship (BSF) thereafter. Journeying through Alpha for 14 years, as a
helper and later a facilitator, enabled me to see people accepting Jesus Christ as
their personal Saviour, people being transformed, physical manifestation of the Holy
Spirit, people getting slained, speaking in tongues, weeping (cleansing), healing and
answered prayers. Alpha taught me to pray for others and it is so blessed to see how
God works in every Alpha during the weekend away. The unity within the Alpha team
through the years has brought great blessings to one another.
CAROL CHEW
Praise and thanks to our Lord Jesus Christ who
gave me the opportunity to serve in Alpha
2018. The powerful words of God which
speaks to the pre-believers, wisdom of
sharing kindness, love and compassion
and the fellowship in the Alpha team are
very encouraging. I’m truly happy for our
brothers and sisters who accepted our Lord
Jesus Christ as their personal Saviour.
WILSON CHEE
I am part of the Alpha team to serve
God and to spread the good news
about our Lord Jesus Christ. As I get to
know more of people through Alpha, I
am able to serve them better.
SUSAN ONG
Alpha is a place of sharing the spirit of being a good
Christian and put us in connection with God and our
inner being. I am grateful that I am able to make
good use of my time on weekends to serve
God in a small way. I enjoy the fellowship
of sharing tips and culinary delights with
my sisters in the F&B team. Each week, I
look forward to joining the Alpha team
for prayers which I never anticipate to
partake.

JENNIFER TIONG
God’s marvelous
work in touching
people’s
lives
inspires me. The
Alpha ministry is a
great place to serve. This is the ministry which
Ean Chye and I have served together for more
than 10 years and still passionate about it. It
is a profound experience to personally witness
many pre-believers touched by the Holy Spirit
during the Alpha weekend away and many
come to faith in Jesus Christ through the Alpha
course.The same sessions I go through year after
year, together with the questions pre-believers
asked in group discussions, have benefited me
so much and equipped me in sharing the good
news of salvation in simple terms. Previously, I
find it hard to tell others about Jesus but today I
will find an opportunity to share the good news
for I am not ashamed of the Gospel, because
it is the power of God that brings salvation to
everyone who believes (Romans 1:16).

TAN EAN CHYE
My wife (Jennifer) and
I always look forward to
serve in the Alpha Ministry
even though we have been
serving for so many years. This
is one of the ministries of our Church where we have
seen and experienced the power of God manifested in
the lives of many people. We have seen many people
with hardened hearts but when the Spirit of the Lord
touched them, they experienced the saving grace of
our Lord and their lives were transformed. May God be
praised.
CLARION 2018 Issue 2
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FEENUX SEOW
I served in Alpha because I want to help more people
to know our Lord Jesus Christ. I always think this is
a good platform for pre-believers to get to know
Jesus Christ because that was what happened
to me when I joined Alpha last year. Alpha has
a comfortable and friendly environment and
everyone is able to learn and grow together. I
am very blessed because my life was changed
when I found God and now I am happy in my
heavenly Father’s arms.

SAMUEL YEOH
I’m serving in the Alpha worship
team and have been blessed
to be able to serve by doing
something that God has given
me so much joy to do. It has
been a wonderful experience
being able to witness the grace,
mercy and love of Christ too.

MITCHELL WONG
I myself have been to Alpha quite a few
times – starting out with Youth Alpha while
I was in the Boys’ Brigade. Last year (2017)
was exceptionally special because
my girlfriend, Feenux decided to come
for Alpha for the very first time. Sharing
this experience with her was amazing
because when we talked about Christ and
Christianity, it built a special bonding between
us. On 19 May 2018, Feenux chose to commit her life to Christ and was
baptized. I’m so happy that Feenux found a new Father who would
love her endlessly. Feenux and I cherished the new friendship we
have gained in Alpha. Alpha became our extended family where we
could express our issues and share experiences and with God now
in the center of our relationship, we continue to pray for His guidance
onto the path that He has prepared for us. This is an exciting time for
the both of us. We are afraid of the future that is ahead of us but at
the same time, we feel supported and loved by God and our Alpha
family. From my personal experience, if you’ve attended Alpha once,
do attend it again because, not only will you help someone find a
relationship with God but so will you.
LAI YEN CHOO
My heart’s conviction and desire to fulfill Jesus’s Great
Commission caused me to serve in Alpha. I thank God
for empowering me to point others to our Lord Jesus with
love and compassion. The enthusiasm and passion of the
Alpha team truly encourages me to go on serving in this
outreach ministry. I praise God for their dedication and
faithfulness. It is a blessing for me to witness changed and
renewed lives in Christ Jesus and that inspire me to continue
reaching out to others at given opportunities.
YEO KOK SENG
Jesus taught us, it is better to give than to
receive…. And it is better to serve than to
be served.
ALICE YEO
I want to thank God for the privilege of
serving Him through Alpha. Doing His will
and spending regular time with Him results
in my love that will overflow more and more
and also develop a growing knowledge and
understanding of our Saviour.
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BEN KEE
It is an
opportunity
for me to
serve God and
His people and it is always
encouraging to see new
believers accepting Jesus as
their Saviour.

IVY CHO
It is an honour to serve God and His people in Alpha. It
gives me the opportunity to meet new participants and to
share the Good News with them. I find joy as I fellowship
with people. God helps me use my time,
together with other sisters in F&B,
to put together delicious food
served in Alpha. We have good
‘chefs’ in the F&B team and I am
truly blessed to be part of them.
I thank Jesus Christ, our Lord, for
the awesome privilege to serve
Him in this ministry. Praise be to
God for His love for us!

JULIUS YAP
Alpha provides everyone with the opportunity to
explore the meaning of life in a relaxed and friendly
environment. During the session, we get to learn from
one another through the sharing of experiences
and discussion which looks at different aspects of
the Christian faith (i.e. connecting the dots to the
Lord Almighty where He always has our best interest
in mind). We are able to share with people from all
walks of life about the Good News of our Lord Jesus
Christ in non-confronting discussions. In addition,
the weekly video topics are easy to understand or
relate to different aspects / experience of life. This
helps me to reflect on my week and how God has
been a major part of my life through good and
challenging times. Besides, Alpha also helps
me take my mind off work which is an ideal
way to strike a balance between work and
life.

CARRIE CHEW
I serve in Alpha because it is through
Alpha that I got to know the Christian
faith better. As God has blessed me in
so many ways, I am contributing in the
F&B as an act of giving back to Him.

EVE WONG
My journey with Alpha Ministry
began in 2012, which ranks as
some of my fondest memories. The
wonderful fellowship with helpers
and participants from Alpha brings
me such comfort and joy in His
word. Some friends from Alpha have
become close confidants that I lean
on for communion and support. I am
looking forward to
another year
of spiritual
nourishment
as well
as some
delicious
homemade
food!

JENNIE NG
In the beginning, I was inquisitive to find out more about
what exactly Alpha is all about. After my first Alpha, I
enjoyed the fellowship, meeting with people, making
new friends, sharing thoughts on the ever inspiring
video sermons and that made me continue
attending Alpha. Personally, Alpha has helped me
strengthen my faith and guides me to try to be a
better Christian to spread God’s words and to carry
out His will on earth. I offer my small contribution to God
by being in the F&B team and I enjoy every moment of it.

JEAN LOKE
Being a helper in the Alpha team is a rewarding
experience. Helping to serve and share meals
with the participants and the team is like
getting together as a family. We get
to share our love for each other.
Worship and prayer being an
important part of Alpha, helped
me grow deeper in my faith and
prayer life. In worship and prayer,
we acknowledge the power and
glory of God.

CLARION 2018 Issue 2
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JEANNE CHEONG
What has gripped my mind and heart
so firmly about the Alpha Ministry is the
engaged, involved and active team
that displays such loving-kindness,
selflessness and a warmly welcoming
attitude to the guests, even
in the most difficult of
circumstances.
It
makes God’s love
for the world, for
each individual,
believable.
Each time, I walk
away feeling truly
blessed to be part
of this ministry.

SUZANNE TAN
This year is my fourth year in
Alpha. I am very blessed to
be part of the Alpha team.
I learn to share my love, joy
and passion with others. In
Alpha, I know more about
God’s Word, the Holy Spirit
and the Trinity. By serving
God in Alpha, I hope to be
a better person in the eyes
of God.
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ONG SU-LEH
Before I attended the Alpha
course, my spiritual life was
weak. I couldn’t really feel
God and I don’t know how
to communicate with Him.
I couldn’t feel that He was
listening to me. Through the
Alpha course, I learned about Jesus,
faith, Holy Spirit and so much more. I felt closer to
God now and I realised that faith is about trusting God.
I felt peace when I prayed and now I have a personal
relationship with God through Jesus Christ who died and
redeemed our sins. I am ever grateful for the experience
in Alpha and I would definitely recommend the course to
anyone.

JOHN J.
I enjoy serving in Alpha as part
of the worship team as it brings
me joy to serve the Lord Almighty
through my talents. Each time I
attend the Alpha weekend away,
it helps me strengthen my faith
along with many new brothers
and sisters-in-Christ.
VINCENT JABARAJ
In
2014,
Alpha
transformed my life. My
relationship with God was
renewed and strengthened.
Alpha gives me an opportunity to share
my own testimony with others so that they
too can come to know and experience
God’s abundant love.
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TMC PJ birthday celebration

with our members aged 80 years and above
2

1

4

3

5

APRIL

1

Wong Kim Siong

2

Cleopas Lim

3

Betty Chan (Mrs Lau) Puh Yoke

4

Doris Lee Yoke Chee

5

Gordon Hiew Kim Fook

MAY

1

Ruby Putra

2

Yap Yun Kin

3

Wong May Lian

4

Lucy Ng Yoke Tong

5

Joy Jeyamalar Jayaratnam

6

Loke Swan Yen
(Mrs Sockalingam)

7

Chan Chiang Heng

8

Kim Khoo Kheng Oo

9

Jessie Kang Saw Chooi

10

Chan Yook Keng

11

Molly Yuen Mu Chan

1

2

8

7

1

5

10

6

4

11

9

3

2

3

4

5

JUNE

1

Ruth Bauhinia

2

Helen Tan Hong Beng

3

Ng Kar Foo

4

Colleen Ling

5

Yeo Kok Seng
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New members received into our
community of faith
20th May 2018

Seow Kah Lok, Feenux

Tay Yong Peng and wife
Irene Tay

Alycia Yap Kay Lynn, Sherilyn Yap Kay Yi (baptism)
& Cassandra Yap Kay Lee (child baptism)
daughters of Shireen Yap

Leanne Hon Li Yin (left) & Sueann Hon Ru Ern
daughters of Mr & Mrs Hon

Leong Pui Mun

Brendon Joel Chen Ti-Wei

Chat Dong Sheng & Chat Dong Xuan
Wong Jia Yee (second from the left) & Wong Jia Yu
(fifth from the left) with family
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Matthew Guoh Zhi Wei

Tan Wen Hans

Lily Laang

Tchui Mei Ling

Child Baptism

Serene Lim Siew Yin (right)
daughter of Mr & Mrs Lim Say Thean

Marcus Ng Choek Hin, son of Andy & Jess-Lyn Ng with sister, Michole
Ng Pui Yee and grandparents, Mr & Mrs Lee Qui Fah

Child Baptism

Sean Lai Jun Kit (left)
son of
David & Cheryl Lai
with cousin

From left Kanikai Mary a/p Savarimuthu
(transferred from Tamil Methodist Church,
PJ), Jacinta Priyadarshini a/p David
Dorairaj (transferred from Tamil Methodist
Church, PJ),
Ivan Rayshan Paul (child baptism),
Iva Priyanka Paul & G.Isacc Jashan Paul
G.Paul Devaraj (transferred from Tamil
Methodist Church, PJ)

Nicole Ebiere Kiyah
daughter of Jonathan &
Wilma Kiyah
Wilma Shoba a/p Kutty Krishnan
(transferred from Wesley Methodist
Church, Kuantan)

CLARION 2018 Issue 2
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New members received into our
community of faith
20th May 2018

Chew Yoke Hiong
(transferred from Wesley
Methodist Church, Teluk Intan)

Chu Yat Weng
(transferred from Wesley
Methodist Church, Sg. Ujong)

Lim Lay See
(transferred from Wesley
Methodist Church, Teluk Intan)

Susan Ong Poh Eng
(transferred from Trinity
Methodist Church, Sg Buloh)
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Lee Weng Deng, Lee Keng Woh & Teh Kim Poh
(transferred from Ipoh Chinese Methodist Church)

Tan Kim Choo
(transferred from Wesley
Methodist Church, Melaka)

Eunice Mong Chuey Wan
(transferred from Wesley
Methodist Church, Seremban)

Leong Yin Peng
(transferred from Wesley
Methodist Church, Kampar)

Kathryn Ooi Choo Lian
(transferred fromBarker Road
Methodist Church, Singapore)

Andrew Raj & Emily Sangeetha (transferred
from Emmanuel Methodist Church, Bintulu)
with son Ethan Zechariah Raj &
daughter Edna Zemira Raj
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New members received into our
community of faith
20th May 2018

Fourth from the left: Wong Khoi Yean, Chan Yong Lee, Chong Kau@Chong Choong Kong,
Tan Kim Seng and Wong Kooi Lang

Called home to eternal rest
”Jesus said, I am the resurrection and I am life. Those who believe in me, even though they die yet shall they
live. And whoever lives and believes in me shall never die. I am the Alpha and Omega, the beginning and
the end, the first and the last. I died, and behold I am alive for evermore, and I hold the key of hell and death.
Because I live, you shall live also.” - The Word of Grace – (UMH pg. 871)
The following members of TMC PJ were called home to eternal rest. Our condolences to their family members.

TAN BOON LEONG, BERTIE

MARY PAUL

SOO KUO HSIANG

Called home in
April, 2018

Called home in
April, 2018

Called home in
April, 2018

DING SIEW GING,
MAGGIE CHEAH
Called home in
May, 2018
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A father witnesses our Father’s
life-giving handiwork
“Because he loves me,” says the Lord, “I will rescue him; I will
protect him, for he acknowledges my name. He will call on
me, and I will answer him; I will be with him in trouble, I will
deliver him and honor him. With long life I will satisfy him
and show him my salvation.” – Psalm 91: 14-16
By Andrew Wong

28th May 2018 is a day that will be firmly etched in

What had happened was that she was detected

the memories of my family and me. What started

with abnormally high blood pressure – even though

out as a routine – my daughter Ashley going for a

she said she “felt perfectly fine and didn’t know

health examination as part of her visa requirement

what all the fuss is about”.

to continue her university studies in Australia –
ended up being the beginning of a life-giving

Eventually, the doctors traced the source of the

journey that showed how our loving Father knows

issue to an abnormally large dermoid cyst the size

us better than we know ourselves (Luke 12:7); how

of a sepak takraw ball in her abdominal area that

He sends His angels of life to guard us (Luke 4:10);

threatened to rupture at the slightest provocation.

and what powerful things happen when the church
comes together in prayer (Ephesians 6:18).

Like a silent killer, we were told the cyst growing inside
her was pressing on her kidneys and causing blood

Our testimony should actually begin before 28th

in the kidneys as well as the high blood pressure.

May, for only until recently, health check-ups as part
of applying for an Australian university study visa

So the answer to our grumbling of “why now”

was quite relaxed. However, for this year, it was made

became obvious: Our loving and caring Father

a mandatory requirement.

wanted to reveal something that was detrimental
to Ashley’s health – something that otherwise would

Of course, when we initially heard that this layer of

have gone unnoticed, perhaps until it was too late.

procedure had been reintroduced, our first reaction
was to grumble, “Why now?”

“Are not five sparrows sold for two pennies? Yet
not one of them is forgotten by God. Indeed, the

We soon found the answer, when Ashley presented

very hairs of your head are all numbered. Don’t be

herself at the clinic for the examination early in the

afraid; you are worth more than many sparrows.” –

morning: while her classmates whizzed in and out

Luke 12: 6-7.

in the manner of a minor inconvenience, Ashley
stayed seated. The clue that something was not

Our heavenly Father didn’t stop there: Based on the

quite right came when she saw the nurses poring

findings, the clinic then referred us to a youngish-

over her test results. As evening approached,

looking obstetrician gentleman that quite frankly,

she was asked to return the following day for an

taught me the lesson to never judge a book by

ultrasound procedure.

its cover nor the appearance that God’s angels
should take.
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“For it is written, He will command His angels

Indeed, this angel in the form of a young-looking

concerning you to guard you carefully.” – Luke 4:10.

obstetrician diligently took care of us. Having visited
many doctors in the past, tense and anxiously

Soon after this obstetrician explained to us the

waiting for them to appear has become something

findings from Ashley’s ultrasound and that major

of a norm. Yet in this incident, as we were admitting

surgery was necessary, my first instinct was to ask

Ashley early in the morning, there he was at the

for a second opinion, both for his assessment as

reception, waiting to greet, reassure us and inform

well as for his recommendation of the hospital in

us the operation would be done that same morning

which to perform the operation (it wasn’t one of the

and that it would take about two hours (during this

“popular” ones that was at the top of our minds).

time, our prayer intercessors were still holding their
hour-on-the-hour vigil).

It seemed the doctor read our thoughts, but his
tenacity and proactive, reassuring nature shone

Ashley was wheeled into the operation theatre quite

through his statement “I might look young, but I

nervous and apprehensive; she returned to us quite

have been in practice for over 20 years …”.

chatty (for somebody who had just been under
general anesthesia: “All I remember is that they put

He then proceeded to clear his busy schedule for

an oxygen mask on me and the next thing I knew, a

the operation early the following day (“Because I

nurse woke me up saying it was over”.

know you would like to get through this as soon as
possible so you can get your student visa,” he said

Indeed, the life-giving journey itself may have been

to Ashley). Nevertheless, he said he would cancel

over, but the testimony about how He watches over

the arrangements if we opted for another doctor.

us, sends His angels to safeguard us and the power
of prayer will forever remain with us – together with

Later that evening, I sent out a prayer request to

graphic images taken during the operation of the

our Church intercessors and sister Thong Swee

cyst 15cm in circumference being removed (not for

Mun immediately swung into action by sending out

the faint of heart) to remind us of His grace.

request for the intercessors to create a prayer chain.
To God be the glory and all thanks to the ever
The speed and need in which this chain was formed

prayerful intercessors of our Church.

testifies to the love and care of our Church and for
one another and that prayer is the greatest power

“How deep the Father’s love for us, how vast beyond

available to us.

all measure, that He should give His only Son, to
make a wretch His treasure …I will not boast in

“And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds

anything, no gifts, no power, no wisdom, but I will

of prayers and request. And with this is mind, be

boast in Jesus Christ, His death and resurrection” –

alert and always keep on praying for all the Lord’s

Stuart Towend

people.” – Ephesians 6:18
Post-script
That night, I went to bed filled with anxiety and

Ashley was discharged two days after her operation

fretfulness of what the next day would bring …

on a Sunday, free from any infection and her visa to

but as Friday morning broke, these feelings were

study in Australia was approved 10 days later, after

replaced by a sense of peace and calm.

the report of the obstetrician was submitted.
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Guard my mouth
By Jessie Chiew
We have been given two ears and
a mouth. It is to remind us to LISTEN
more and to talk less.

Our Lord and Saviour bent over to
write on the sand when provoked
for a response.

An eye-catching notice I chanced
upon many years ago read: Put your
brain into action before you put your
mouth into gear.

Through the Holy Spirit we receive
daily strength to honour God in
what we say or do. The Holy Spirit
helps us to be made new in the
attitude of our minds, to draw
closer to God and to ask Him for
self-control and disciplne, and to
love as He does. We then speak,
not in words taught us by human wisdom, but in
words taught by the Spirit.

Something I used to share with my
children when they were young was:
Even a fish will stay out of trouble if
it knows how to keep its big mouth
shut.
Before God came into my life, my mouth functioned
as an offensive weapon. I had no qualms whatsoever
to use words to wound and to hurt. I have since
learnt that sticks and stones may break our bones
but hurtful words make the deepest cut of all and
the pain lingers.
Growing older and wiser and walking with God as
my guide, I constantly turn to Him to set a guard
over my mouth and keep watch over my lips.
As the seed falling on good soil, we are to
understand what the Lord wants of us and from us.
God speaks to us through His Word and everyday
circumstances. As we listen to His voice, He stays
with us to guide us with His Spirit. His hand stays on
those who abide in Him and follow Him.
The more we read and study God’s Word, the more
we are able to draw on its direction when we need
it most. By His grace, He allows His Word to dwell
in us richly and to equip us thoroughly. When we
rest in God’s Spirit, He will enable our conversion to
be full of His grace so that our words will not only
honour the Lord but also lift up and encourage
those around us.
As the proverb reminds us: Gracious words are a
honeycomb, sweet to the soul and healing to the
bones.
Living in this embittered, gossip-laden and warmongering world, we need to stay vigilant and
lean on God for strength and help. God is always
working in us to give us the desire and power to do
what pleases Him. Only God can help to guide us
toward self-control. We should not let anger get the
better of us to allow words to fly out of our mouths to
sting and wound others.
We need to go to God to enable us to pause to
think . . . before we speak. My father’s great advice
to me when I was very young was: when you are
angry, try to count to 10 before you respond. It has
taken many years to take root.
I now know that God alone will give us the right
words to say and the wisdom to know when to keep
silent.
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Sharp words block our view of hope, but grace-filled
actions smooth our path to the Saviour’s presence.
Jesus is gentle and humble in heart. If we ask Him,
He will, in time, recreate us in His image. Gentleness
enables us to speak softly in the face of provocation.
Humility toward God will make us gentle toward
others. Calm, unruffled silence is often the most
eloquent response to unkind words.
It is never too late for us to learn not to be quick with
the mouth and not to be hasty in the heart.
Sitting at Jesus’ feet and awed by His overflowing
love for us, we can learn to absorb His posture of
humility and practice the discipline of not having
the last word.
We have the responsibility to treasure words and
use them wisely. Carefully chosen words honour
God. Well-chosen words can give hope, Words of
encouragement can restore confidence. Gentle
words can carry us through a difficult time.
We can seek God’s wisdom to serve others through
our speech. Instead of crushing a person’s spirit,
God can use us, through well-chosen words, to give
wisdom and hope and to nourish and strengthen
others.
Our Lord and Saviour has taught us that the mouth
speaks what the heart is full of. Wisdom and folly,
righteousness and wickedness are the work of our
hands and our mouth but have their roots in our
hearts. In speaking untruths, we reveal ourselves to
be deceitful at heart, just as speaking hateful words
reveal our hearts to be unloving.
Only when our hearts are right with God will our
words truly be fountains nourishing fruitful life, even
in our unguarded moments.
Once spoken, words canot be taken back. They
can either offer help or comfort, or do irreversible
damage. It is better not to speak if our words are not
clothed with love.
The Lord stays with us to uphold us. We can always
go to Him to help ground our hearts and our words
so that we use words to bring life and hope rather
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为圣徒祷告(帖前三 9-13)
death and despair.
In my seventies now,
and with God’s help, I
am still learning to unlearn my inherent old
habits.
I trust the Lord to keep
my steps firm and I
know that even should
I stumble, I will not fall
headlong for He stays
with me to uphold me,
every step of the way.
A TIMELY REMINDER
Coming back to the
Samaritan
Ministry
Thursday
evening
worship services, at the
Trinity Centre, after a
month away at these
words came across to
tell me:
Yang terutama
didalam kehidupan
meninggikan nama
Yesus . . .
Hallelujah, Hallelujah.
Saya mahu cinta
Yesus.
Lyrics that are simple
and meaningful and
that linger in your mind
long after. Music played
with zest and from the
heart. Combined, they
arouse all the senses
and permeate every
fibre of the being.
We had come together
to magnify the name of
the Lord, to sing praises
to His name, giving all
glory to Him. Truly, this
was what worship was
all about, hearts and
minds aglow, shedding
the radiance around
us!!

主内的弟兄姐妹,除了一起崇拜聚
会、营会、茶会、小组聚会等等,还
有一件 重要的事,让我们学习彼此
相爱,就是彼此代祷。我们学习为他
人祷告时,我们能够学习关心他人的
需要,让我们的信仰生活不 只是着
重自我的需要。我们要怎样为他人
祷告呢?使徒保罗在帖撒罗尼迦前
书三章 9 至 13 节的祷告 为我们示
范:
1. 带着感恩祷告(三 9)
感恩,不但让我们回想神过去的
作为,回想神是信实的,也让我们
回想起圣徒们的信心与爱心。为
着愿意跟随主的弟兄姐妹感恩、
为着服事主的圣徒感恩、为着关
心我们和帮助我们的圣徒感恩,
为这一切神赐给我们的恩惠,我
们带着感恩来祷告。
2. 为圣徒因爱得坚固而祷告
(三 12-13)
三章 13 节说明“好使你们.....心
里坚固”,而 12 节就说明能坚固
圣徒的方法 :彼此相爱和爱众人,
就是爱教内和教外的人。圣徒们
在面对困苦和挑战时,若得到其
他圣徒的关爱,心里就得到鼓
励。而我们关爱别人的时候,我
们也把焦点从自己的问题转移到
别人的需要上,这样,我们不必终
日自怨自艾。
3. 从未来的观点来祷告(三 13)
保罗提到耶稣再来,这提醒我们,
他是从未来的观点来看当下的生
活。耶稣再来时不但带来完全的
救赎,也带来审判(帖后一5-10),
即使基督徒也要站在“那察验
我们心”的神面前(帖前二 4),为
我们的一生交账(林前三10-15)。

在这追求即时满足和效率的文化
里,我们常注目于眼前的事物,不
容易注目于永恒。因此,学习从
未来的观点来祷告更显得格外重
要。
我们身边有弟兄姐妹远离神了
吗?我们身边还有亲友不认识主
吗?为他们的生命和救恩祷告,好
让他们在耶稣回来审判的时候也
能站立得住。
4. 以真诚的爱来祷告(三 10-11)
对保罗而言,帖撒罗尼迦圣徒的
成功是他喜乐的来源(三
9;二
19-20)。他为自己祈求的,是可
以再有机会去牧养他们(三 1011 ;二 17-18)。
为什么他能够为他们付出那么
多?很简单,因为他真正地爱他
们。正如他在二章 8 节里所说
的 , “ 我 们 既 是 这 样 爱 你
们 , 不 但 愿 意 将 神 的 福 音
给你们,连自己的性命也愿
意给你们,因你们是我们所疼爱
的。”
结论
弟兄姐妹彼此相爱的表现,不但是一
同愉快相聚,一同分享喜乐,也包括
彼此代祷守望。虽然对方不一定知
道,但神喜悦我们这样默默地在背后
付出。
文:陆永祥传道
后记:鼓励弟兄姐妹参与三一堂的
中文祷告会,主日 7.45am。是的,
必须早起,少 睡一个小时,提前到教
会。是的,没有掌声,没有很多人看
见,但你是否愿意为了爱 众人而作
出一些调整吗?
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Diary of MSF activities
April - July, 2018
By MSF Chroniclers
Worship/ birthday celebration/ fellowship
Tuesday: 3rd April, 7th May, 5th June, 3rd July, 2018

Worship service with guest speaker:
17th April Dr. Kavitha Rajaratnam “Stroke Management”
15th May Ms Nijloufer Harbaen
“Experience of Christian meditation”
19th June Ms Ng Mooi Eng
“Diabetic foot-wound dressing”

Bible Study
1st & 3rd Tuesday: 9 – 10.15 am – led by Pastor Joshua Hong

Parents’ Day lunch
10th July at the Oversea Restaurant, Subang Parade - 120 participants

TRAC MSF Charity Bazaar Day
Saturday 7th July - 10 am to 4.00pm
at SRK(C) Yuk Chai, Taman Megah, PJ
The purpose of this event was to raise funds for the
needy under the Missions & Out-reach Projects.
These include the following: Raub Hostel for Orang
Asli students; Seniors Home in Taman Klang Jaya,
Klang and Shellabear Hall, Melaka; Malaysian Care
Cenderiang Training Centre for Orang Asli; and Preschools (Tadika) in Sabah & Sarawak. Francis Choo
was the Organising Chairman. Our MSF members
gave support by manning some food stalls at the
Bazaar, and promoting the sale of food coupons.
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CORRECTION
1st Issue of Clarion
Page 22- MSF Activities - Christmas Carolling
1st paragraph - We have been informed that the MSF
team did not visit Mrs Shirley Khoo (Cheong Poh Ying)
at Damai Sejahtera Nursing Care.
2nd paragraph - the name ‘Mrs Shirley Khoo Pek Tee ‘
should read
‘Mrs Shirley Khoo (Cheong Poh Ying)‘

Sit Down Exercise
By Sheila Vadiveloo
These exercises were introduced to our MSF in Dec 2015, by Mr Yeoh Kit Koon from Wesley Church , Ipoh. After
three months of training at the PJEFC, Anne Wong and Sheila Vadiveloo started Monday sessions in March,
2016, with the help of Mrs Joyce Ma and Mr Chan Yoke Heng, both from PJEFC.
The exercise session started with 14 participants, but the number grew to over 20 in September 2016. Following
requests for another day of exercise, the Wednesday sessions started with 12 attendees. They average about
25 and 15 respectively for Mondays and Wednesdays. The total number fluctuates between 45 and 50.
More than half the number are not from our Church, but from other churches, and a few from other faiths.
There are three components to the exercises – suppleness, strength and stamina. Many participants have
benefitted. Some have shed unwanted weight, many experience better flexibility and most of them notice a
great improvement in stamina.

Tribute to Mdm Wong Yong Moi
By Sheila Ramayah
For 25 years (1994-2016) she served MSF as the Line Dance instructor, holding her session on Sunday 2 – 4pm.
Over the years, her class became increasingly popular, with an average participation of between 30 to 40
members. Her students have a high opinion of her, as one of them commented: “ Yong Moi was always early
for her class, and she wasted no time in setting up her CD sound system. Her explanation and demonstration
were easy to follow, and she was the most patient instructor we had ever come across. At the end of the 2 hours,
most of us were sweating, huffing and puffing, but our teacher was as fresh as a daisy!”. She celebrated her
90th birthday on 25th March at a restaurant in P.J., hosted by her children. Many of our MSF members, including
Pastor Ting and Pastor Joshua Hong and wife, were invited to join in her celebration.
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